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Introduction
As the baby boom generation starts to turn 65, the expectation of retirement at a predetermined age has become less of a norm. An increasing proportion of Americans continue to
work beyond age 65, either by choice or by necessity. However, mature workers may need to
improve their skills to stay in current jobs, and mature jobseekers will discover that good jobs
increasingly go to candidates with up-to-date skills and educational credentials. To obtain a good
job, mature workers may need additional education and training, but even the idea of returning to
school fills many older adults with anxiety. Can I master subjects that I haven’t studied in years?
What if I have to use a computer? How will I pay for courses? How do I know that this program
of study will lead to a better job?
The Council for Adult & Experiential Learning (CAEL) has mapped out a set of strategies to
support mature workers in becoming mature learners. This paper shares what we have learned and
identifies the steps that states, localities, employers and educational providers can take to support
mature learners. The ultimate beneficiaries are not only older adults themselves, but the
employers who hire them and the communities they enrich.

Older Adults: The Learning Imperative
Over the last half-century, lifelong learning has transformed from an
avocation to an imperative. Lifelong learning has become intertwined with
the labor market, making it difficult to find a better job or keep up with
technology-driven industry standards without returning to school,
potentially several times over the course of a lifetime.
The increased importance of lifelong learning has deep implications for older adults and for the
institution of retirement. Most Americans can no longer identify a specific time, such as their 65th
birthday, when they will retire. In the 1970s, 40% of all men left the workforce by age 65. In the
2000s, only 20% did.i Behind the decline in the classic pattern of retirement lie powerful economic
and social trends. During the 1950s, many Americans worked for one employer their entire
career. Now they are more likely to swirl through several employers during a lifetime. A
generation ago, a sizable share of Americans received defined benefit pensions that provided a
stable retirement income. Today only a few do, primarily government employees. Employers have
also stopped providing retiree health benefits for the most part, so that health coverage before age
65 is available only to current employees. The increase in labor force participation of older adults
is also due to the fact that older people are healthier than they were a half-century ago, and jobs
have become less physically demanding.
The economic downturn that began in 2007 has imposed a massive economic shock on millions
of mature workers, forcing them to stay in the workforce longer than planned or to “unretire”
and return to the workforce. Furthermore, the waves of layoffs and bankruptcies that have driven
so many Americans into unemployment hit older adults harder because it takes them longer to
find their next job. As of March 2012, more than half of all unemployed adults ages 55 and over
had gone more than a year without working. The average unemployment spell for older adults is
now 56 weeks, compared to 37 weeks for those under age 55.ii
As the American economy climbs slowly out of the recession, many older adults will need to
boost their value in the labor market by building the basic and vocational skills desired by
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employyers. It is not only older ad
dults who havve a stake in this
t skill-build
ding, but empployers and
commuunities as welll. Education is
i increasinglyy central to America’s
A
abiliity to compette in a global
markettplace, as rou
utine tasks once carried ouut by individuals are computerized or off-shored
o
to
developing countriees. According to the Georggetown Centter on Educattion and the Workforce,
W
b
by
r
a posstsecondary credential
c
– not necessarilyy a
the yeaar 2018 moree than 60% off all jobs will require
bachelo
or’s degree, but
b some form
m of educatio
on or trainingg beyond high school.iii
Eduucating maturee adults, definned here as ages
a
55 and abbove, is differrent from eduucating youngger
peoplee. CAEL’s reseearch and dirrect practice in
i mature learning has idenntified severaal guiding
principples in supporrting mature learners:







Train for occcupations that are flexiblee, provide immediate entrry to the industry and do not
n
involve inteensive physicaal labor
Develop shorter-term, career-focuse
c
ed training experiences
Implement strategies to accelerate crredential attaiinment
Adopt provven methodollogies for recognizing the learning that comes from previous worrk
and life exp
perience
Develop fin
nancing mechaanisms attuneed to non-traditional learners, as oppossed to full-tim
me
students en
ntering directlly from high school
s
Provide exttensive careerr navigation and
a counselingg services, annd provide professional
developmen
nt to career counselors
c
so
o that they caan tailor services to maturee learners.

Thee strategies deescribed belo
ow – Lifelong Learning Acccounts, Prior Learning Asssessment,
Careerr Pathways an
nd Advising, and
a Specializeed Training – exemplify theese principless and point the
way to
oward how co
ommunities, policy
p
leaderss, postsecondary institutionns, and otherr educational
provideers can meet the needs off mature learnners.

Lifellong Leaarning Accounts
A
s
The Problem
P
Lackk of financingg for older adults to obtainn workforce training
t
and education
e
posses a growing
barrierr to upskillingg the mature workforce.
w
Fo
or many oldeer adults alreaady in the wo
orkforce, goinng
back to
o college is a financial bridgge too far. Financial aid grrants primarilyy support full-time collegee
study appropriate
a
to
o recent highh school graduuates, and som
me states expplicitly limit grants to receent
high scchool graduates. Older aduults tend to view
v
student loan debt as a particularly risky
investm
ment. The poor fit of mostt financial mechanisms to the
t life situatiion of maturee workers
unneceessarily closess off opportunities for learrning.

The Response
R
Oveer the past deecade, CAEL has pioneereed an approacch to
financinng postsecondary educatio
on for workinng adults thro
ough
Lifelong Learning Acccounts (LiLA
As): portable, employee-ow
wned
mployer-matched accountss used to finannce educationn and
and em
trainingg. LiLAs are a vehicle to encourage collaboration beetween
workers, their employers, and thhe governmennt and
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philantthropic sectorrs around funnding educatio
on and traininng for workinng adults.
In addition
a
to a matched
m
savinngs account, LiLA
L
participaants receive career
c
and ed
ducation
advising to help them make inforrmed choices and maximizze use of their funds. LiLA participants
around
d the countryy have reporteed that adviso
ors helped them develop a plan for their education
and plaayed an important role in making
m
progrress toward their goals.
LiLA
As have been tested in sevven states or regions and validated
v
as a promising, evvidence-based
approaach for workeers in a numbber of differennt economic sectors.
s
One key finding of
o these pilotss is
that LiLLAs fit the neeeds of older adults especiially well.
Onee pilot projecct in San Francisco shows the
t promise of
o LiLAs for older
o
adults. CAEL
C
worked
with Jeewish Vocatio
onal Service to
o offer LiLAs to three heaalthcare emplo
oyers and one communityy
collegee. All four employers and 96%
9 of the paarticipating em
mployees reported satisfacction at the end
of the project. Five out of six participants speent some of thheir savings on
o education or training, and
almostt half (44%) off LiLA particippants receiveed a raise over the course of the three--year project.
Three out of four participants
p
w reported the high costt of tuition to
who
o be an educational barrierr
h from theeir LiLA savinggs, as did halff of those who
o reported
said that they overccame it with help
o of two ollder adults (agges 55+) mett
unexpeected financiaal obligations (Figure 1). Crucially, one out
their educational go
oals before thhe pilot had evven ended, while
w
only onee in four younnger adults did
d
so.
Project Coordinator Amabellle Camins repported the kind of successs no statistics can capture:
“Whatt I’m most pro
oud of is the sense of acco
omplishment that the oldeer workers feel when they
compleete a training activity – an exam, a weekend seminarr, a class. Theey surprise themselves, or
they neeed remindingg of how capable they are.”
Figure 1. Role of LiiLA Savings inn Education and Training Goals
G
and Pro
ogress
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Prio
or Learning Asseessmentt
The Problem
P
Manny students have the experience of sittiing in a classrroom listeningg to a teacherr explain a
subjectt they alreadyy know. For older
o
adults, that
t
experience is especially common due
d to their
many years
y
of workk history. Former bookkeeepers enroll inn gatekeeper courses on double-entry
d
bookkeeeping; netwo
ork administrrators are reqquired to takee basic compuuter networkking courses.
Despite lives rich with
w specialized experiencee, they waste precious timee on campus studying
o tuition and
subjectts which theyy have alreadyy mastered. Each course exxacts a price in the form of
fees, annd an even higher price in seat time thaat could have been spent earning
e
higher wages at a
skilled job.

The Response
R
Prio
or Learning Assessment
A
(P
PLA) is an impportant tool to
t
help ad
dult students earn credit fo
or college-levvel learning
acquireed outside of the traditionnal classroom.. Such learninng
can be acquired thrrough work exxperience, em
mployer
trainingg programs, independent study,
s
non-crredit courses,
and othher avenues.P
PLA is the pro
ocess by whicch an
individual’s learning outside the classroom
c
is assessed
a
and
oses of grantinng college creedit.
evaluatted for purpo
Thee various metthods of PLA in use fall into
o two catego
ories – assessm
ments of the knowledge,
skills and competen
ncies learned through
t
non--collegiate traaining program
ms and courses, and
ments of the learning and competencies
c
s of individuaal adult learneers. The mostt respected
assessm
assesso
or of non-collegiate prograams offered through
t
the military
m
or civvilian organizaations is the
Americcan Council on
o Education’s ACE CRED
DIT process, which
w
featurees a team of evaluators
e
whho
are subbject matter experts
e
in thee area of the training proggram or coursee, and who exxamine the
curricuulum, the cred
dentials of the instructors and the evaluuation system
m being used to
t determinee
whetheer the prograam or course contains college-level learrning.
Assessments of individual
i
learrning/compettencies are caarried out thrrough testing and portfolio
o
w. Standardized tests includ
de the Collegee Board’s CLLEP tests, Excelsior Collegee exams and
review
DSST exams;
e
testingg is also posssible through departmental course challlenge exams developed
d
byy
faculty.. Individual po
ortfolios can be assessed through
t
traineed faculty evaaluators employed by
individual institution
ns or throughh CAEL’s online PLA servicce, LearningC
Counts.org.
In 2010,
2
CAEL reeleased a land
dmark multi-iinstitutional study
s
on priorr learning asssessment and
adult sttudent outco
omes. Fueling the
t Race to Poostsecondary Success
S
examined data from
m over 62,000
adult sttudents at 48
8 colleges and
d universities, following thee students’ accademic progress over thee
coursee of seven yeaars.iv The repo
ort’s top line findings weree impressive: more than half (56%) of
students with PLA-eearned creditt earned a postsecondary degree
d
withinn seven years, while only
W
the sharpp differences
one in five (21%) off students who did not usee PLA earned a degree. While
may paartly reflect unmeasured sttudent characcteristics (e.g., it is possible that the mo
ore motivated
d
or orgaanized studen
nts chose to use
u PLA), thee persistent gaaps were striking. Across every
dimenssion, includingg student age, gender, racee/ethnicity, grrade point aveerage, or finaancial aid
receiptt, PLA studen
nts displayed better
b
graduaation rates than non-PLA students.
s
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Of particular
p
notte was the shharp boost to educational attainment
a
am
mong older ad
dults.v Adultss
ages 255-34 obtained
d an average of
o 18.5 PLA credits,
c
while adults 55 and
d older obtainned 23.4
creditss, an advantagge equal to alm
most two 3-ccredit coursess (Figure 2). This
T differential was
reflecteed in the degree attainmennt advantage of older adults using PLA over their no
on-PLA
counteerparts: 54 peercent of PLA
A students agees 55 and oldeer earned bacchelor’s degrees compared
to onlyy 11 percent of
o older students without PLA credit.
Figure 2: Average Number
N
of PLLA Credits Eaarned, by Age Group
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Souurce: CAEL
If PLLAs seem esp
pecially potennt for older ad
dults, it shoulld not come as
a a surprise. Just as maturre
workers bring decades of experiience to the workplace,
w
thhey also bringg learning from
m that
E
and
d the grantingg of credit thrrough Prior
experieence to their postsecondaary pursuits. Evaluation
Learninng Assessmen
nt can give maature learnerrs a way to eaarn college crredit for whatt they alreadyy
know, helping them
m to completee their coursees of study mo
ore rapidly annd reliably.
“Some of the carrdinal rules inn educating ad
dults are not to waste their time and to
o respect the
richnesss of their experiences, sayys Desiree Brruce, a LearningCounts.orrg faculty mem
mber. “Creditt
for prio
or learning is respectful off their time annd their expeerience, as weell as of their money.”

Careeer Path
hways annd Careeer Advisement
The Problem
P
Afteer decades sp
pent in the wo
orkforce, manny mature wo
orkers are dissconnected frrom the cultuure
of the job market and uncomforttable with neew job search technologiess and processses.
m want or need
n
to find jo
obs that are very
v
differentt than the jobbs
Furthermore, mature workers may
olete, while
they heeld previouslyy. Some may find that their jobs or induustries are beecoming obso
others may be interrested in an “encore
“
careeer” that satisfies personal interests.
i
In both
b
cases, thhe
maturee jobseeker will
w need guidaance in identiifying career opportunities
o
s that fit theirr qualifications,
interessts, and life sttage.
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The Response
R
Onee of the mostt promising sttrategies to support low-skilled workerrs is called “career
pathwaays.” A career pathway is a series of artticulated educational and training
t
progrrams and
servicees that enablees students, often while theey are workinng, to advance over time to
t successivelly
higher levels of education and em
mployment inn a given indusstry or occuppational secto
or. Each step on
a careeer pathway is designed expplicitly to prepare studentss to progresss to the next level of
employyment and ed
ducation.vi
Witth support fro
om the Metliffe Foundationn, CAEL workked with com
mmunity collegges in seven
regionss across the country
c
to exxplore ways inn which matuure workers could
c
take advantage of
career pathways thaat make sensee for their paarticular perso
onal assets, innterests and circumstances
c
s.
The prroject team co
ollaborated extensively
e
wiith the comm
munity colleges and employyers to identiffy
priorityy industries, examine
e
job and
a career oppportunities appropriate
a
to mature wo
orkers, and raaise
the cappacity of career counselorrs and other staff
s
to addresss challenges facing maturee learners.
In determining
d
opportunities
o
most approppriate for and accessible to
o mature worrkers, the
projectt team looked
d for occupattions that do not primarilyy involve signiificant physicaal labor, offerr
some flexibility
f
in sccheduling, and
d have relativvely low training needs or other barrierrs to entry. The
T
soft skkill strengths of
o mature wo
orkers were also
a an importtant considerration in somee sectors. In
particuular, logistics employers
e
shhared that theey viewed maature workerss as having higghly developeed
“soft skkills,” (such as
a work ethic,, customer seervice and perrsonal initiativve) that suit them
t
well to
certainn occupationss.vii
Examples of typees of occupations and secttors that the project team found to be good
m
workers included:
opporttunities for mature


Patient Liaisson Represenntative, Healthhcare: Provides guidance to
t new patiennts, helps withh
scheduling patients,
p
colleects vital insurance information, and guides patients through the
medical pro
ocesses they require.
r
Doess not require intensive phyysical labor or technical
knowledge of healthcaree environment.



Purchaser/b
buyer, Energyy: Purchases machinery,
m
eqquipment, and
d other partss necessary fo
or
a manufactu
uring or other unit. Requirres critical thiinking, decisio
on making, neegotiation and
d
problem solving, all skillss more prevalent with matture workers.



Salesperson
n, Informationn Technologyy: Requires strrong work etthic, a custom
mer service
personality,, and ability to
o take the inittiative, all hallmarks of thee mature worrker. Also
leverages skkills or experiences that a worker may have gained in
i previous jo
obs.

CAEL staff also trained
t
more than 140 carreer counselo
ors in workshops focusing on the needss
and challenges facing mature workers and strrategies available to help im
mprove their outcomes in
the wo
orkforce. Thee workshops provided
p
a to
oolkit for use by the counsselors in workking with their
maturee clients.
Theese counselingg workshops point to the need for careeer navigationn services nattionwide. Thee
U.S. laccks a coheren
nt career navigation system
m. At one tim
me such a systtem was less necessary.
Today,, however, ou
ur nation has shifted to an economy based on inform
mation and knnowledge. The
rising demand
d
for highly skilled employees,
e
co
ombined withh a fragmented
d education and
a training
landscaape and a volaatile economyy, underminees the ability of
o workers to
o make good decisions – or
o
in some cases any decisions
d
– onn their own.
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A national or reggionally-based
d career naviggation system
m (as proposeed by the Cennter for
Americcan Progress)) would beneffit all Americaans regardlesss of age grouup.viii One could make the
case thhat young peo
ople, with tim
me on their sid
de, may have time to correect a mistakee in their choice
of careeer or educattion program by changing course
c
later. Mature workkers typically do not have
the luxxury of time, and
a the need for broadly available
a
careeer navigation services targgeted to theirr
demoggraphic profilee is imperative.

Speccialized Training
T
g for Maature Workers
W
The Problem
P
Thee advantages mature
m
adultss bring to jobb searches cann be overshad
dowed by attiitudinal or
emotio
onal barriers: anxieties abo
out starting over, nervousnness about co
ompeting withh younger
jobseekers, and fearrs of an impoverished retirement. Suchh psycho-sociaal barriers aree sometimes
exacerrbated by veryy real skill deficits, often reelated to beinng unfamiliar with new tecchnology. Sincce
maturee jobseekers have often worked for maany years in one
o or two jo
obs that did no
ot require thee
use of technology, they
t
may be uncomfortabl
u
e around com
mputers and unfamiliar
u
witth the latest
n
teechniques forr finding job opportunities.
o
.
social networking

The Response
R
Nonn-profit organ
nizations arouund the country are developing workshhops
tailored to the speccific needs of mature adults. The Aging Worker Initiative
U
(AWI),, a collaborative of ten sitees around thee country funded by the U.S.
Departtment of Labo
or, has explored strategiess to support mature adultss in
the jobb market. Sincce 2008, CAEEL has provided technical assistance
a
to the
AWI sites with fund
ding from thee Atlantic Philaanthropies. Several of the sites
t address thhe psycho-soccial barriers of
o mature workers,
identifiied the need to
and so they have wo
orked to devvelop special training
t
sessio
ons and
workshhops that add
dress needs sppecific to matture workerss.
Goo
odwill Housto
on has develo
oped a series of workshopps, one of whiich is “Yes Yo
ou Can,” a
four-daay training mo
odule that addresses the emotional
e
and
d psycho-sociial needs of mature
m
workeers.
The wo
orkshop assissts participantts in recognizzing their feelings of loss, managing
m
streess, and
addressing work-lifee transition “aas a continuo
ous journey to
o self-transforrmation and discovery.”
d
Witth a focus on lifelong learnning, the Tecuumseh Area Partnership
P
(T
TAP) in Indianna has
sponso
ored “Returniing to Learninng” workshopps, provided by
b CAEL, which utilize small group
exercisses and discusssion to help mature adultts navigate their educationnal and careerr choices. Thee
workshhops have been well receivved. “In the three
t
monthss following thee event, we saw a fifty eighht
percennt total increaase in education and traininng enrollments for the Aging Worker Initiative
I
prograam participantts,” reported Susan Perkinns, a program manager for TAP. In addition, TAP runns
a weekkly Career Trransition Hub meeting at which
w
attendeees can learn more about retraining,
r
develop proficienciees in job search tools and methods, and
d both give annd receive em
motional and
practiccal support.
Com
mputer-relateed training haas also provenn especially po
opular and vaaluable amongg older adultss.
The Workforce
W
Deevelopment Council
C
(WDC
C), an AWI siite that operaates one-stopp centers for
jobseekers in Seattle, Washingto
on, discovered
d that more than
t
half of paarticipants co
ompleting
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compuuter courses were
w
55 and older,
o
even thhough these older
o
adults comprised
c
onnly one in sevven
particippants overall. WDC partnered with Microsoft and the
t AARP Fouundation to bring
b
free
compuuter training courses
c
adaptted specificallyy for mature workers. Thee curriculum includes
modulees for social networking
n
annd Microsoft Word and Exxcel. Similarlyy, another site, Silver Forcce
in Louiisiana, worked with Southw
western Louiisiana Universsity and Delgaado Communnity College to
t
offer customized co
omputer trainning towards a certificate.

Sum
mmary an
nd Reco
ommend
dations
Thee strategies deescribed in thhis report sugggest several directions
d
forr supporting mature
m
workers needing skkills, credentiaals and guidannce to continuue their laborr force participation. These
strateggies are just a start for meeeting the neeed.
Govvernments caan help provid
de solutions. In March 2012, for exampple, Washingto
on State
Governnor Christinee Gregoire siggned a bill intto law creatinng the Lifelongg Learning Prrogram, whichh
legally defines LiLAss and recognizzes them as an
a optional em
mployee beneefit. This land
dmark law, thee
p
the wayy for increased acceptance of financial mechanisms
m
to
o support
first in the nation, paves
maturee workers in their
t
aspiratio
on to better their
t
lives thrrough education and trainiing.
Othher states sho
ould follow Washington
W
Sttate’s lead. In addition, federal, state and local
governnments can taake the steps outlined belo
ow to supportt LiLAs, Priorr Learning Asssessment,
career navigation an
nd career patthways, and other
o
strategiees that help mature
m
workeers become
maturee learners.

General Recomm
mendations
Thhere is much that
t
can and should
s
be done to educatee the public and
a employerrs about the
implicaations of our aging workforce and the value
v
that matture workerss bring to the workplace. In
additio
on, public decision-makers can provide incentives forr action whilee removing baarriers that
maturee workers and
d learners maay face.


Raise Awa
areness. Formally addresss the aging off the workforce by creatingg a statewidee
or regional taskforce foccused on the issues of oldeer workers. This
T taskforcee would
oversee ressearch on thee mature worrkforce in thatt state or reggion, address
misconcepttions about mature
m
workers, make a buusiness case fo
or hiring and retaining
mature worrkers, and lauunch a public relations cam
mpaign to showcase maturee workers as
an asset.



Remove Policy
P
Barrie
ers for Matu
ure Workerrs and Learn
ners. Examinne policies and
d
procedures to determine if they set up
u unnecessary age barrierrs to work, and then
determine how
h
to remo
ove the barrieers facing mature workers and learners..



Provide in
ncentives forr postsecon
ndary institu
utions to sup
pport mature workers
and their learning
l
nee
eds. For exam
mple, a state or local goveernment can subsidize
s
or
otherwise encourage
e
insstitutions of higher
h
learningg to develop accelerated programming
p
,
create mod
dularized courrses that allow
w working ad
dults to show evidence of their
t
learningg
progress in incremental steps that pro
ovide credit toward
t
degreee attainmentt, or work witth
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t provide intternship or apprenticeshipp opportunitiees designed fo
or mature
employers to
individuals pursuing
p
an encore careerr.

Recom
mmendations to suppo
ort Lifelongg Learning Accounts
A
Lifeelong Learnin
ng Accounts appeal
a
to poliicy makers beecause they help to leveragge private
dollars for worker education
e
and
d training, butt the public sector must sttill play a rolee in helping to
o
establissh incentives and launchingg new initiativves.


Provide offficial recog
gnition of LiL
LAs as an optional emp
ployment be
enefit at thee
state or loccal level and encourage
e
LiLLA savings thrrough tax inceentives.



Support LiLA
L
pilot prrojects in whhich the statee or local goveernment mattches
contributions to the saviings account by employeess and employyers.



Conduct outreach
o
to employers and employeer associationns on the value of LiLAs as
an optional employee beenefit and savings vehicle.

Recom
mmendations to suppo
ort Prior Leearning Asssessment
Prio
or Learning Assessment
A
is available in various
v
forms throughout the
t higher ed
ducation
system
m, and yet it iss sometimes offered
o
in succh as way as to
t be invisiblee to the averaage adult
learnerr. There are several
s
ways that
t
public po
olicy can suppport the wideer availability of PLA to
recognnize and valuee learning, reggardless of ho
ow that learning was acquired.


Embed PL
LA in Publicc Higher Edu
ucation. Reqquire public innstitutions off higher
education to adopt and publicly
p
disseminate a policy to determ
mine academicc credit for
prior learning. Such a po
olicy was enaccted by statutte in Colorado in April 2012, and can be
b
implementeed by other sttates as well.



Work with
h Stakehold
ders to Deve
elop a State
e Strategy. Create
C
a PLA
A Taskforce
with repressentatives from higher eduucation, workkforce, econom
mic developm
ment, business
and labor with
w the chargge to assess thhe current status of PLA in the state annd develop
recommend
dations on ho
ow to create a more consistent and robbust system.



Recognize
e PLA as an allowable expense
e
for financial aid
d reimburse
ement.
Federal and
d state financiaal aid program
ms cover the cost of taking credit-bearring courses.
Yet they do
o not cover sttudent costs associated wiith PLA assesssment, even though
granting creedit through PLA
P would bee far less expensive to taxpayers than requiring
r
students to sit through courses
c
on suubjects they have
h
already mastered.
m



Connect PLA
P
to Worrkforce Dev
velopment. Direct the workforce
w
inveestment systeem
to endorse PLA in the sttate’s Workfo
orce Investmeent Act (WIA
A) plan and deesignate PLA as
an allowablee use for WIA
A Individual Training
T
Acco
ounts (ITAs). For example,, Indiana’s Staate
Workforce Investment Council
C
passeed a resolutio
on in 2011 to encourage thhe use of PLA
A
as a covered expense unnder ITAs.

Recom
mmendations to suppo
ort career navigation
n
a career pathways
and
Currrently, the U.S.
U does not have a robustt system for offering
o
careeer and educattional advisingg
to careeer changers, jobseekers, the
t young or the old. In our knowledgee-based and ever-evolving
e
econom
my, workers need help to understand what
w
career options
o
and pathways
p
offer living wagess,
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ol
career advancementt, and opporttunities to exxtend labor fo
orce participattion througho
out all stages of
life.


Conduct an
a analysis and
a assessm
ment of care
eer developm
ment assista
ance service
es
at the statte or local le
evel. Map asssets and prom
mising modelss and addresss service gapss.



Build the capacity
c
of advisors at public colle
eges and uniiversities an
nd the public
workforce
e one-stop centers
c
to beetter serve thhe mature wo
orker populattion, using
career ladder informatio
on that reflectts the local labor market realities
r
and that links
d to mature workers.
w
learning to work opporttunities suited



Educate mature
m
work
kers on occupational options. Detaailed informattion about
promising career
c
options for mature workers usinng easily accesssible data onn the abilities,,
skills, know
wledge areas and
a work activvities associatted with speccific occupatio
ons should bee
widely disseeminated.

Connclusion
Lifelong learning is no longer an optional activity.
a
It is an economic imperative, bo
oth for maturre
t remain competitive in the
t job markeet and for em
mployers who will
workers who wish to
orce needs. There is “no one
o size fits all”
increassingly turn to mature workkers to meet their workfo
solutio
on to supporting lifelong leearning. The above-describ
a
bed strategiess can help to address
a
matuure
workers’ needs for financially acccessible, timee-efficient, and
d job-focused
d learning opttions that will
osition maturre workers fo
or meaningful work.
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Learn More
For more information about CAEL’s strategies to help mature
learners, please contact Amy Sherman, asherman@cael.org.

About CAEL
The Council for Adult and Experiential Learning (CAEL) links
learning and work. CAEL works at all levels within the higher
education, public, and private sectors to make it easier for
people to get the education and training they need to attain
meaningful, secure employment. With a membership of over
600 colleges, universities, corporations, labor unions,
associations, and individuals, CAEL is headquartered in Chicago
and also maintains offices in Denver and Philadelphia. More
information is available at www.cael.org.

